Agenda

Trial Commission (CTR)

2020 FIM Commissions Conference

Starling Hotel Geneva, Switzerland
15-16 February 2020

TM/AC
1. Opening of the meeting

2. Confidentiality and conflict of interest

3. Message from the CTR Director

4. Message from the President (Times according to his availability)

5. Message from the C.E.O (Times according to his availability)

6. Message from the Sports Director (Times according to his availability)

7. Approval of the minutes of the CTR meeting held in Ibiza on 26 & 27 September 2019.

8. FIM Trial Championships

   8.1 X-Trial World Championship
       8.1.1 FIM General Information
       8.1.2 Report and information from the Promoter
       8.1.3 Referee Report
       8.1.4 2021 FIM Provisional Calendar Information

   8.2 Trial World Championships and FIM Prizes
       8.2.1 FIM General Information
       8.2.2 Information from FIM Trial Championship Manager
       8.2.3 2021 FIM provisional Calendar

   8.3 CONUs
       8.3.1 FIM and CONUs General Information

9. CTR Expert Members

   9.1 Section Adviser Expert / CTRS
   9.2 Women’s Section Adviser Expert / CTRS

10. Interventions by non-sportive Commission representative
    Interventions according to needs, times in depending on availability.

11. FIM Administration department Information
    Interventions according to needs, times in depending on availability.
12. Reminder for FIM Officials; Processes and jurisdiction

13. Seminars
   13.1 Superlicence Seminar and update for FIM officials
   13.2 Prospective and contents of future seminars
   13.3 Calendar

14. Trial Training Camps (men & women)

15. Next Meetings
   15.1 CTR Bureau
   15.2 CONUs / FMNs / CTR, September TDN
   15.3 Others

16. Miscellaneous

16. Closing of the meeting